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Abstract - This paper proposes a new control method in Phase
Shifted Full-bridge converter for the server power supply, which 

is wide delay time of lagging-leg switches under the light load 
conditions. By widening the delay time, the switching is achieved 
at the lower drain-source voltage and switching loss can be 

reduced under the light load conditions. The voltage stress of 
synchronous rectifier switches is also reduced. Without 
additional power devices and side-effects at heavy load condition, 

the higher efficiency under the light load conditions can be 
obtained. The analysis and experimental results are presented in 
the paper to confirm the validity of this study. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Recently, the information technology (IT) market has been 
grown dramatically all over the world. The processing data 
has been increased and the number of data centers has been 
surged accordingly. Therefore, the server power system has 
also been developed consistently and actively [I ]-[2]. 

Meanwhile, the environmental problem like a global 
warming due to carbon dioxide emissions is a big issue. 
Hence, the high power efficiency is strongly required to the 
most of electronic equipment for reducing the energy loss. 
For that, many applications have their efficiency guidelines to 
meet to enter the market. Since the sever power supplies 
consume an enormous amount of power, the power efficiency 
guideline is informed by Climate Savers Computing Initiative 
(CSCI) for them [3]-[7]. 

In the server power system, very high reliability is 
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of server power supply. 
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demanded due to the characteristic of server system. 
Therefore, the redundant structure is widely used in the server 
power supply applications, which means parallel power 
supplies share the total load and the fault condition can be 
provided. Since each power supply is operated in the light 
load condition mainly, the importance of high efficiency is 
shifted from the heavy load condition to the light load 
condition gradually. This can be confirmed from the tendency 
of efficiency guideline from CSCI as shown in Fig. 1 [8]-[9]. 

The server power supply is primarily composed of three 
stages, power-factor-correction (PFC) stage, DC-DC stage, 
and control stage as shown in the block diagram of Fig. 2 [4], 
[10]-[12]. The PFC stage is located after the input filter to 
meet the harmonic regulation and boost converter is widely 
used in this stage due to its simple structure [13]-[14]. The 
output voltage of PFC stage is converted to the main output 
voltage through DC-DC stage. In the high power rating 
applications, the phase-shifted full-bridge (PSFB) converter is 
a promising candidate of DC-DC stage. This is because it has 
clamped voltage stress and zero-voltage-switching (ZVS) of 
primary switches [I], [4], [15]-[16]. The gate signals of 
switches of these stages are driven by the control stage. Also, 
the circuit protection and operating sequences are maintained 
by the control stage . 

Since the most power devices are in DC-DC stage, the 
most power consumption is generated in this stage. Therefore, 
there are many researches to improve the power efficiency of 
DC-DC stage, especially under the light load conditions. The 
main cause of power consumption under the light load 
conditions is switching loss. Although the PSFB converter 
has many advantages, it can be a disadvantage that the ZVS 
of lagging-leg switches cannot be achieved under the light 
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load conditions. When the output current is become smaller, 
switching loss is getting larger and the portion of it is also 
increased, therefore, the much lower efficiency is shown [17]
[21]. 

In this paper, the analysis of ZVS condition and the method 
to reduce the switching loss under the light load conditions 
are presented. Since the proposed method can be achieved by 
the widened delay time of lagging-leg switches without 
additional power devices and the operation under the heavy 
load condition is same as conventional one, there is no side 
effect. Also, collateral benefits with the proposed method are 
analyzed. 

II. MOTIVATION OF PROPOSED METHOD 

The circuit diagram of PSFB converter in DC-DC stage is 
shown in Fig. 3. Since after the lagging-leg switch, S3 or S4, is 
turned off, primary current ipri, is decreased rapidly and the 
direction of it is changed shortly, ZVS range of lagging-leg 
switch is narrow. 

More detailed explanation of ZVS energy according to the 
load condition can be obtained from Fig. 4. Before the switch 
S4 is turned off, primary current flows through switch S], 
transformer, leakage inductor LZkg, and switch S4. After the 
switch S4 is turned off, primary current discharges and 
charges the output capacitances of switch S3 and S4, 
respectively. When the switch S3 is turned on with fully 
discharged output capacitor, ZVS is achieved. However, 
when the switch S3 is turned on with remained drain-source 
voltage, switching loss is generated. Therefore, the area of 
primary current from the turn-off of lagging-leg switch to the 
change of its direction can be considered as ZVS energy, 
which is the dark area in Fig. 4. In the heavy load condition, 
ZVS energy is sufficient since the reflected load current is 
large. However when the load current is getting smaller, ZVS 
energy is getting more insufficient as shown from the 
comparison of Fig. 4(a) and (b). 

Meanwhile, there is a situation that the direction of primary 
current is not changed when the commutation between 
synchronous rectifier (SR) switches is finished under the 
much lighter load conditions as shown in Fig. 5(a). The delay 
time between primary switches is almost identical regardless 
of load condition and it is designed under the heavy load 
condition. Therefore, although ZVS energy is sufficient, 
switch S3 is turned on with remained drain-source voltage and 
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Fig. 3. Circuit diagram of PSFB converter. 
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Fig. 4. Key waveforms around switching of lagging-leg switches (a) at 
heavy load condition and (b) medium load condition. 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 5. Key waveforms under light load condition (a) with conventional 
fixed delay time and (b) with proposed widened delay time. 

switching loss is generated under the light load conditions. 
To recover this avoidable switching loss, the delay time 

should be widened only under the light load condition as 
shown in Fig. 5(b). With the wide delay time, the voltage 
across switch is more discharged and desirable ZVS condition 
can be achieved. Consequently, the switching loss and power 
consumption can be reduced under the light load conditions. 

III. ANALYSIS 

A. Mode Analysis 
Fig. 6 presents the key waveforms of a short time after the 

lagging-leg switch S4 is turned off when the delay time is 
very wide. For the convenience of analysis, several 
assumptions are made. 

1) The damping due to the parasitic resistance can be 
disregarded, since just one or two times of resonant 
period are considered. 

2) The voltage drops of switches are also ignored when 
they are turned on. 

3) All the output capacitances of primary switches are 
same as COS" and the output capacitances of SR 
switches are same as Cr. 

4) Output inductor is large enough to regard output 
current as DC current. 

Mode 1 [to�tI] : Mode I begins when the switch S4 is 
turned off and it ends when the current flowing through SR 
switch isrI is reached zero. Since the commutation is realized, 
both SR switches SRI and SR2 are turned on and the voltage 
across leakage inductor LZkg is determined with the voltage 
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Fig. 6. Key waveforms with wide delay time. 

across switch S�. Therefore, following equations can be 
obtained. 

dipr! (t) Vdl4 (t) -� = 
Llkg 

, 

. ( ) - 1 10 . ( ) - 1 10 
Ipri to - Lm_peak +- , lpri tl - Lm peak --, 

n - n 
i,,1 (t) + isr2 (t) = 10, 
n ( ipr! (t) - iLm (t) ) = i,,) (t) - isr2 (t) , 

V'TI (t) = 0, V'T2 (t) = 0 , 

1 I 
Vds4(t) = 2C"" f ipr!(r)dr, 

oss 10 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
where ipr! is primary current, Vds� is voltage across switch S4, 
hmpeak is the peak value of magnetizing current, n is the ratio 
of primary turns to secondary turns, i,rI and isr2 are currents 
flowing through SR switches SRI and SR], respectively, 10 is 
output current, hm is magnetizing current, VsrI and V,r2 are 
voltages across SR switches SRI and SR], respectively, Vdl3 is 
voltage across switch S3, and V!n is input voltage. 

From the above equations, ipri and Vd,� can be expressed as 
follows: 

ilk" (t) = (ILm_peak + If) J cos [� 1 (t -to)] 
n 2LlkgCo.,., ' 

() ( To J 
Llkg . [1 ] Vd.14 t = II.m_1"ak +-;:;- 2C' Sill (t-to) 

• oss �2Llkg Cos.'.' 

(8) 

(9) 

Mode 2 [tl�] : In this mode, the charging of v,rl is started. 
Therefore, below equations can be obtained. 

_ dipr!(t) _ Vd,4(t)-nvsrl/2 

dt Llkg 

isr) (t) + i,r2 (t) = 10 ' 
n ( ipr! (t) - ifm (t) ) = i,rl (t) - iV2 (t) , 

\ I 
vIr1(t) = -� f iIr1(r)dT, v,r2(t) = 0 , 

srI II 

Vds4(t) = �[f ipri(r)dr + VdS4(t) )] 
Coss t1 • 

(10) 

(1\ ) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 
From above equations, ipr! and Vd,4 in this mode can be 

expressed as follows: 

ilkg Ct)= ( E+ �J cos(FECt-tl)) 

(A 2C I . ( r;; ) 2C D - FE - B3/2 fill "s(t-tl) -s(t-tl)-fi' 

VdI4(t)= (Js-+ ;2 }in(FECt-t1)) 

+(i-�:J cos( FEU -tl) )-%(t-tl)2 

_ 
D (t-t ) _ (.i _ 

2C
J+v .. (t ), B I B B2 d,4 I 

B. Load condition 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

Since the voltage across switch S3 is expressed as 
Vdd(t)=Vin-Vdl4(t), switch S3 should be turned on when Vd,� has 
higher value. From the comparison of before and after a 
resonant period, the trend of v d,4 can be realized. 

27r C ( 27r Y D 27r 
Vd,4(t1+ FE)-vd,4(t1)=-fi FE) -fiFE. (19) 

When this value has positive level, Vds� has an upward trend 
and delay time should be wider to tum on switch S3 with 
lower voltage. And when it has negative level, Vd,� has 
downward trend and switch S3 should be turn on at the first 
peak ofvdl4. Therefore, the delay time of lagging-leg switches 
should be leapt when the output current is lower than specific 
value. The condition of output current for wide delay time 
can be expressed as following equation. 
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10 < ;in [Der(T, 21< 
2 : m �l / 2L1kgCo.,., + n /4L1kgC" ' 

(20) 

where Dell is effective duty ratio of PSFB converter and Ts is 
switching period. 

C. Comparison of SR switch voltage 
The RCD snubber is widely used for the reduced voltage 

stress of SR switches to adopt low turn-on resistance devices 
in the server power supply as shown in Fig 7. Although the 
loss induced from the snubber resistor is relatively small, its 
portion is getting bigger when the load condition is getting 
lighter. Since the voltage waveform of SR switch is different 
according to the delay time of lagging-leg switches, the 
snubber loss is also changed. 

The voltage of SR switch v,,] with wide delay time is 
express as (21) by using (10)-( 17). 

V"l(t) = 

2�" [ -( Js + ;2 }in( JB(t -t1)) 
-(�- 2C J cos(JB(t-t ))J C - v'n JU-t? (21) B B2 I l B 2Lm I 

( D 10 J ) ( A 2C J] 
+ -+1 -- (t-t + --- . B Lm_peak n I B B2 

For the analysis of narrow delay time, it is assumed that the 
switch S3 is turned on before t] of Fig. 6. Then (10) and (14) 
are changed to (22) and (23), respectively, in mode 2. 

dipri(t) v'n -nvsr1/2 
----

dt L'kg 
(22) 

V ds4 (t) = v'1l' (23) 

Then, the voltage of SR switch v,,] is same as (20) except 
the value A and B in (18) are replaced to A' and B' where 

+ 
Va 

(24) 

Fig. 7. Circuit diagram of secondary side of PSFB converter with RCD 
snubber. 

By comparing the peak voltage of SR switch VsrJ, the 
difference of snubber loss due to the widen delay time can be 
realized since the RCD snubber loss is almost proportional to 
the peak voltage of SR switch. From (21), the first peak of V'TI 
can be expressed as follows: 

1< n [ (A 2C J (C 11 J 1<2 
V"I(t1 + JB) = 

2C" 
2 B -Ji2 +l B 

-
2L B 

(25) 

Since A'>A and B'<B, the first peak of V'TI with wide 
delay time is lower than that with narrow delay time. 
Therefore, the snubber loss is reduced with wide delay time 
under the light load conditions when the RCD snubber is 
applied. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

In order to verify the operation and advantages of the 
proposed control method, a 1.6kW prototype server power 
supply is implemented. The parameters of the prototype are 
the input voltage Jljn=400V, output voltage JIj)=12V, turns 
ratios n: 1 =26: 1, magnetizing inductance Lm=1.5mH, leakage 
inductance Llkg=15flH, output capacitance of primary switch 
CosI=125pF, output capacitance of SR switch C,T=3.06nF, and 
switching frequency F.,=80kHz. 

The delay time varying circuit is presented in Fig. 8. When 
UCC3895 chip is used to control the PSFB converter, delay 
time is determined with the resistance connected to the DEL 
pin. By using the open-collector type comparator, this 
resistance can be varied. Comparing the load condition to the 
designed reference voltage, the resistance of DEL pin is the 
parallel of R] and R2 under the heavy load conditions and that 
is R] under the light load conditions. Since fast dynamic 
response is not needed for this method, capacitor C] is 
connected to the output of comparator to be stable. The 
boundary output current can be designed as about 18A from 
(20) in this specification. And the delay time is alternated 
between about 200ns and 600ns since the first peak of Vdl� is 
appeared about 200ns after turn-off and 600ns is sufficient to 
achieve ZVS when the output current is lower than 15A. 

Fig. 9 shows that the delay time between lagging-leg 
switches is decreased when the output current is changed 
from lOA to 30A. It is confirmed that the proposed method is 
operated as expected even at the dynamic load condition. 

Load information 

UCC3895 Voo 

DEL 1--..--.l\l\Jf\r-'--< 

Fig. 8. Delay time varying circuit. 
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Fig. 9. Experimental waveforms of variable delay time at dynamic load 
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Fig. 10. Experimental waveforms of gate-source and drain-source 
voltage of switch S3 with (a) conventional control and (b) proposed 

control. 

Fig. II. Experimental waveforms of drain-source voltage of SR switches 
with (a) conventional control and (b) proposed control. 

� 

� 

The improvement of ZVS by using the proposed control 
technique can be shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 10(a) shows the 
experimental waveforms of gate-source and drain-source 
voltage of switch S3 with fixed 200ns delay time and Fig. 
1 O(b) shows those with varying delay time. When the output 
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Fig. 13. Input power diflerence between conventional and proposed 
control according to output current 

current is 20A, the conventional and proposed control have 
same delay time, hence ZVS operation is almost identical. 
However in the lighter load condition, high gate signal is 
applied at the lower drain-source voltage with the proposed 
method. It can be estimated that the switching loss is reduced 
under the light load conditions from this figure. 

Fig. 11 shows the comparison of voltages across SR 
switches according to the load current. It can be shown that 
the high voltage surge is attenuated when the proposed 
method is applied. 

The efficiency increase can be realized from Fig. 12, While 
the efficiency with proposed method is maintained when the 
output current is higher than 18A, it shows higher level under 
the light load conditions compared to the conventional 
method, The difference of efficiency is increased as the load 
current is decreased, 

Fig, 13 shows the difference of input power between 
conventional and proposed control according to the output 
current. Pin,conv. means input power with conventional control 
and Pinprop means that with proposed controL Since the 
output power is same between conventional and proposed 
control, the graph expresses the reduction of power 
consumption directly. As expected from the experimental 
waveforms and efficiency graphs, reduced power 
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consumption due to the proposed method is increased when 
the output current is getting lower. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

The wide delay time of lagging-leg switches control 
method under the light load condition is presented in this 
paper. From the analysis of brief moment after switch turn-off, 
design considerations are made and advantages are estimated. 
The validity of this study is confirmed by the experimental 
results. Since the switching is achieved at the lower drain
source voltage, switching loss can be reduced and the voltage 
stress of SR switch also can be reduced under the light load 
conditions. Therefore, the power consumption is reduced with 
the proposed method at the light load condition and it is 
suitable for the server power supply applications. 
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